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EMBER 16, 1957
0. B. Boone, Jr., O.
rice Crass, Jr., Gois
Rupert Slivers a 0(1
hantsun.

Ildectsa As A Nest All Raw* Kentucky Community Newspaper
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 78th YEAR

SAYS NO—Reports of a
romance between Inergman and wealthy
a b industrlalLst Lars
: (above) are -without
Ion." the actress said In
She went there to
i film after signing at
on from Roberto RoeRome. (lateriaatiOa21)

at H. Churchill

Funeral Horne
perior Ambulance
:mice - Equipped
with Oxygen
Friendly Service —
N. 4th St. Pb. 98
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as bound to happen...
bubble gum industn
in on Sputnik One manr packages the gum ie
featuring spacemen. Intel-

Ind a beep-beep sitnalianufaeturer dispatched s
nt of bubble gum to Nis
Chrushchev. with a no
ling that the Russian boo
lowing about this Sputnik
change."
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OVER FIVE INCHES F RAIN FALLS HER

Tornadoes
Rains Spawned Grant Is Set Up In Memory
.Froin Storms Of Dr. Marcelle Wolfson Here Kill Several
In The\South
Hit Kentucky
By

UNITED

PRESS

Heavy rains spawned from
southern storms deluged much
...of Kentucky today, snarling tratlPfic, flooding streets in several
cities and knocking out telephone
service in some areas.
Louisville reported two inches
of rain in a six-hour early
morning period, bringing t h e
total rainfall for the month thus
far to 7.25 inches.
Paducah reported 3.11 inches
yesterday. Leitchfield reported
more than 3 inches and heavy
rains hit Lexington ssejay. Flash
hooding was expected today in
the Ohio River tributaries in
several western counties.
Many LouisVille streets were
hiding this morning as leaflogged sewers were unable to
andle the runoff. Police said
ore than a dozen viaducts in
outh central Louisville were imassible early today_
Low lying suburban areas were
urrounded by "lakes" and St.
atthews merchants boarded
nt doors as water crept over
e curbs in the business disci.
A wet cable in east Central
isville knocked out telephone
ice to hundreds of homes.
The Louisville Transit Cu was
ed to re-route a number of
and reported numerous de1st. eteYiee•
.
Air traffic continued without
terruption at Standiford Field
t Bowman Field, a non-cornercial field, reported traffic
arly at a standstill because
low ceiling and poor visibility,

outs Will
old Roundup
Old Toys

C.
era also are urged •
eir own pigs, or buy fiet•
from herds known to be
-tree

31,

-sass

Troop 45 will conduct an old
to roundup Tuesday night. Nov.
19. These toys will be repaired
by the Scouts and distributed to
Unite needy children. This drive
Is being held early this year in
order to have time to repair
Ahem
Last year Troop 45 furnished
i oys which were
any of thit
the Empty Stocks o-ibuted
rge number was
g Fund, a
,nated to the Paradise Orphans
(wile at Bell City, Ky and the
rest were given to needy children
f the city and county.
Anyone having toys to donate
may call 1326 or 177 or contact
any member of the "I'roop. Abe"
a house to house canvas will be
made so please have your toys
ready.
The annual Christmas party of
Troop' 45 will be held Dec 23
at which time there will be a
Court of Honor. Two more Eagle
Badges will be awarded among
thers. These will be to Jimmie
Smith and James Wilson This
will bring the total number of
Eagle Scouts in Troop 45 to
eight.

The Murray Branch of the
American Association of University Women has announced the
gift of a named International
Grant of five hundred dollars
to be known as the Dr. Marcelle
Wolfson Grant in memory of
Dr. Marcelle Wolfson, one of
its most loyal and faithful members.
Dr. Wolfson was borh and
educated in Belgium, receiveing
the degree of Doctor in Science
Natural from the University of
arussels. She held an International Federation of University
Women's Fellowship to the University of London in 1925. After
her marriage to Dr. A. M. Wolfson, they tame to Murray State
College, Murray, Kentucky. in

Government Cracks
Down On War Hero
NASHVILLE. Tenn. te
World War I hero Alvin C. York
in 441 health and "broke cashw ise." goes to oourt today to
face an $85.000 federal t a x
claim
The government claims that
amount should have been paid
on proceeds from the successful
movie "Sergeant York," made
in 1940. The 69 year old sergeant
says he doetan't owe this sum
and certainly doesn't have the
money to pay it.
York lives on a pension of $60
a month arid gays his Linlv attest
is the 400-acre term he was
Over after his return from war.
He had a stroke in 1954 and has
been confined to a ieheektaiir
since
A fel-km Tennessean, Democratic Sen Ewes K efaueer • has
gone to bat for the sergeant but
rotturig has come
his
oris
as yet. The legislator maid in his
opinion profit from the movie
should have been subject to
nuptial gains tax rather than inCOMP tax.
Ketauver euggeseed to the Internal
Revenue Service
that
"siamettitNi ...POttkl be_ worked out
along the same lines Eresiderg
Eisenhower got tax relief from
proceeds of his book "Crusade
In Europe."
The sergeant won a GongresOsumi Medal of Honor for Lilting 25 German: and taking 132
prisoners. almost single-handely.
in 1918. After the war he went
bark to Pall Mall,f Term.e'
,8f arid
except for publicity
received
when the Movie was released
has been rarely in the news.

County Residents
Get $26,999

1930, where her husband became
head of the Biological Sciences
Department, and she was a professor at intervals over the years.
She was one of the charter
members of the Murray Branch
of AAUW in 1934 and served
in various capacities, both in
the local and state organizations.
The major concerns nearest her
heart were International Relations and Fellowships.
The International Grants Program, which AAUW began in
1945, has thus far brought to
this country 446 women, representing 31 countriea, for study,
research, and observation\ of new
methods in a variety of professions. The AAUW International
Grants, as part of the AAUW
Fellowslitp
m, rates -very
high with IntTen United States
governmental officials in helpfEg
to cultivate better understanding
between this country and other
And never ,since the
nations
war has this need for understanding been more acute.
For 1957-58 thirty-five International Grants have been awarded to women from all five continents and some eighteen nations.
Since the awards have already
been made for this year, the
Marcelle Wolfson Grant will be
given for 1958-59. The Murray
Branch has requested that this
Grant be given, if possible, to
someone from Belgium, Dr. Wolfson's native land.

Record Flight Is
Made By Big Jets
PL.ATT'SBURG
AIR FORCE
BASE,. N.Y. aft —Six potential
H -bombers Sunday demonst rat ed sweeping U.S. air striking
power by making a 10.425-ere
non-slot) flight in less than a
day.
Refueling in air. the big B-52
jet bombers flew from Hometo
stead Air Force Base, Fla
Buenos Aires. Argentina, and
back to this Strategic Air Command base in less than 22 hours.
The .planes left Homestead'- el.
5:30 a.m. es.t. Saturday and
swooped over Buenos Aires in
observance of A.rgentiniats Aviation Week at 244 p.m. The first
plane flew over Mattis-burg at
3:32 an. on the return trip.
Flight Commander Brig Gen.
William K. Martin said the jet
bombers averaged more than 500
miles an hour for the 21 hour
and 42 minute flight. "There
waen't a hitch," he said.
The Air Force said there was
no attempt to set either a speed
or distance record. However, the
flieftit was viewed as a demonstration of the global Sr striking power of the Air Force recently stressed by Preside-nt Eisenhower and other leaders in
the wake of Russia's missile and
satellite advances.
Only last .week Vice Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. Curtis E.
LeMay completed a record
round-trip flight between the
United States and Buenos Aires
in a KC-135 jet tanker.
LeMay's flight followed by a
few days Soviet Party boss
KhrustichevOi base that the days
uf the manned bomber are over.

FRANKFORT, Ky. —Residents
of Calloway County received
$29,999 in October under Kentucky's four assistance programs
—old age assistance, aid to de-,,
pendent children, aid to the
needy blind and aid to the
permanently and totally disabled
—Economic Security Commissioner V. E. Barnes said today.
The following payments were
listed:
Old age assistance, $23.140: aid
to dependent children. 52.458;
needy blind assistance. $162. and
aid to the disabled, $1.239.
Total payments in all categories for the state during October were $4,008.328. Old Age
grants accounted for $2.269.213:
$1.388,850;
children,
$218,45.pendt
edy blind, $130,020; and aid
Louisville, Ky. — Joe Dick,
0 the disabled,
Agricultural Representative, Bank
of Murray. Murray, Kentucky,
has been appointed County Agricultural Chairman of Calloway
41•4141441011,40110/
County for the Kentucky Bankers
Association by Spears Turley.
By UNITED PRESS
AUGSBURG, Germany — President of the „bankers group.
Southwest Kentucky — Warm (AHTNC) — PFC Harold B.
As County Agricultural Chairand windy today with moderate Phillips. son of Mr. and Mrs. man Mr. Dick will be the official
to heavy *rainfall occurring as Ernest Phillips, Route 6, Murray, representative of the Kentucky
showers and thunderstorms High- Ky , recently participated in a Bankers Association in activities
est 63 to 68. Windy and colder tactical parachute jump with the designed to increase hood-income
tonight with showers ending, Low 11th Airborne Division near Aug- and improve the welfare of rural
O, 43 Partly cloudy and sburg, Germany.
communities. Such activities inolder Tuesday, high 43 to 48.
Phillips. a jeep driver in Com- clude the encouragement of new
pany E of the division's 187th and improved farm practices, the
Son,.. 5.30 a m temperatures: Infantry, entered the Army in support of youth leadership trainCovinio , n 55. Hopkinsville 67,
eptember 1956 and received ing in 4-H Clubs and FFA
Paduc.o, 60, Bowling Green 58, basic training at Fort Chaffee, Chaoters. and cooperation with
Louie 0Ie 56, Lexington 57 and Ark. He was last stationed at farm leaders and agencies in
Londui, 62
Fort Bragg, N C., and arrived holding educational tours, field
Evar.
days and achievement meetings.
hid., 56.
in Europe in July of this year.

WEATHER
REPORT

Joe Dick Is County
Agricultural Chairman
For Bankers Group

p

Harold Phillips
In Big Jump

A. L. Hughes Grows
Long Sweet Potatoe

A. L. Hughes brought in the
prize sweet potato of the year
on Saturday. The bunch Porto
Rican measured 24k5 inches long
and weighed over two pounds.
Mr. Hughes, who lives at 1637
Farmer Avenue said that he has
several sweet potatoes which
measured -18 inches long. He
dug up one which was !wager
than the one brought to the
Ledger and Times, but it was
broken diggiog it up.
Hughes said that he plants
the potatoes in hills and that
they spread out along the ground,
rather than growing down.
The potatoes make fine eating
he said, when baked.

, Driving By
Children Is
PTA Subject

Guage Shows 5.4 Inches From
6:00 p.m. Sunday Until Today

Rapidly rising water this morning covered the entire
area East of the railroad. The evacuation of families
I started about noon and affected about twelve families.
JASPER, Ala. It? — Tornadoes
The Murray High School PTA I
The Murray Rescue Squad brought their motor
swept through several communiboat
heard an important and interest- into play
at 1:00 p.m. to evacuate the Robert ,Fargaisme
ties in Alabama and Mississippi
ing discussion of "Does Your
Sunday, killing at least five
family. The water is almost up to the rai
Child Drive" at their regular
persons and demolishing a numThe Winslow Engineering Company at
movie.
meeting Thursday night in the
ber of buildings.
Auditorium. The new chairman, out materials they use in the manufacture
Mere limp
The storm line along which
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, pre- prevent water damage to them.
the t wisters were spawned moved
sided at the meeting which was
Traffic was also stopped on the highway to Hazel.
early today into sections of north
well attended.
Murray Training School was dismissed this morning also,
Georgia and lower Tennessee,
Paul Lyles gave the devotional. so that students who ride buses can be assured
of getting
thunderstorms
heavy
oarrying
Irving Gilson, Band Director, back home today.
and danger of flash flooding.
presented Miss Wylene Jones.
The Memphis Weathr Bureau
ea
majorette, in a twirling
A 6.4 inch rain during the is the most rainfall for Novemalso warned of "possibilities of
routine with an explanation of
past two days has caused contornadoes and severe thunderber since records were kept
the various rudiments of twirling.
siderable damage in Murray and
storms in extreme northwest
beginning in 1896.
Attendance awards for SepCalloway and a lot of inconTexas, extreme northwest Lawntember and October both were
venience to_many citizens.
ens, and Arkansas except for
tev the- attr grade. by
The downpour started Saturday
norAeast and southeast
pio
-rTraffic was halted compl
Dr. Blackburn. Membership chairIt
was
announced
today
by
after a heavy rein had already at times, but was able
tions" early today.
to mow*
man. Mrs. Charles Macon Baker. soaked
Max
Beale
Savings
Bonds
Chairthe ground for several through between 7:00
bureau
1(110%V-it:le,
The
at
and IMO
man for Calloway County. that announced 761 members already, days.
Tenn., said small rivers in the
this
morning.
the county's sales of Series E which exceeds all other years.
The rain fell intermittently
east part of Tennessee could
The Book Fair committee was
The flash flood c
and H Savings Bonds during
Saturday and Sunday, then last
rise abruptly because of torrenOctober amounted to $71,56. Sales complimented for their work and night a veritable downpour fell. flooded areas of Murray.
tial rain.
for the ten-month period totalled Mrs. Ted Clack reported the The rain, accompanied by a two creeks that run in a
Three persons were killed in
$121,025. The county's 1957 goal hours the Fair would be open, high wind. beat doW-n" all` during East direction through the towel
a rural community four miles
urging all to lsit the room to the night with
were completely -full all adltrtl
is $201.280.
scarcely a letup.
northeast of Jasper Sunday aftFor the State of Kentucky, examine the books on display.
This morning all approaches and during today as the
ernoon and five others were
Mrs. Max Carman has accepted to Murray
sales during October were $4,were flooded. High- continued to fall.
hospitalized. Officials said see.- 295,611, which brings the cumu- the position as secretary of this
Water entered some homes aad
ways to Lynn Grove, Benton,
eral homes and barns were de- lative figure to $47,777,061. The organization. Mrs. Howard Olila
Hazel, New Concord. and toward busitieti- houses. The CallettehY
inoLished by the twister.
presented the panel on the even- the lake were
County Health Center %ad water
State's 1957 goal is $60,603,040.
all under'water.
ing's program. I t was made up
to come in On the floor as it
Another tornado struck in a
of Miss Melissa Sexton, Dick
rushed down the hill from Olive
rural settlement six miles northHutson. Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs.
west of Macon, Miss., killing an
Five and four tenths inches street and North Seventh street.
John Pasco, Leon Pogue and
Storm sewers just could not
elderly couple and destroying
of rain fell in Murray and
(Continued On Back Page)
their :home.
Calloway County 1 r o in 6:00 handle the huge amount of water
p in. on Sunday until 10:15 this which was pouring into them.
State Rep. C T Crabtree told
morning according to Professor Manhole covers on Olive and
of escaping in an automobile,
El J. Tilman of Murray State Soath 12th street were etanding
along with ;his brother, minutes
in the air as fountairof
raa"e.e
before alie. sem, twiner roped
I
a
From 3:00 a.m. Sunday until mates; gushed up throdgh
nt() his home, about 1 .
1 1 miles
Mrs. Ralph Wear died unex- 6:00 p.m. Sunday his guage holes in them.
ay.
Stopped-up culverts added to
pectedly last night about 11:00 registered one inch of rainfall.
"It looked like tw, tornadoes.'
,:clock at her home in Paducah
This means that from 3:00 the misery of many home owners.
Crabtree said. 'end they came
By DAN HANLEY JR.
tram a heart attack.
a.m. Sunday until 10:15 this Basements along the creek south
together and made a big tornaMrs. Wear was a nurse before
morning a total of 64 inches of Poplar street filled as culverts
do We realized it was heeded . United Press Staff Correspondent
were jammed With debris swept
her marriage at the Mason Hos- of rain fell in the county.
our was and jumped into a car
PLAINFIELD. Wis. It? —The
pital now known as the Murray
Professor Tilman said that from the water shed flowing inns
and got out on the highway "
newly butchered
body of a
General Hospital and will .be the barometer is still low and it.
The Fe,,rm near Jasper was neighbor woman and the skulls
After they werç unstopped this
remembered by many as ')Miss
has not begun to rise
on.. (4 at lea!" five reported in of seven other cereal's were
morning, some refief was affordGallen."
The average rainfall for Nonorth Alabama and the highway found Sunday night in the house
Funeral arrangements were in- vember is 3 19 inches and thus ed. The new construction at the
patrol reported one other injury. of a 51-year-old bachelor farmcomplete at the time members far in this November the total Murray Sewer System was comer
of the family were notified. •
has reached 13.64 inches This pletely halted as the big excavaPolice said the man, Ed Gein,
tion being prepared for •a sechad confessed killing Mrs. Berondary_ filter _s_ystem filled to the
nice Wordern, 58. and then raistop with muddy water.
ed his hand like claws a n d
The rains will increase the
started, "I've been killing for
cost of the new project, since
The Murray State College orcshaping if the excavation and
revert years.
hestra directed by Prof. Richard
form laying will have to be
He was to be arraigned today
Farrell Will give a concert Nov.
redone.
on an undefined felony. charge
.•
25 at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital
The Clark's River went out
pending further investigation of
hall of the Fine Arts Building.
if its banks during the night
junk and bone-otrewn nineThe 50 piece orchestra will the
flooding all the lowlands and
play "Rienzi Overture" by Wag- ruorn
further injuring the already ruinWaushara County Listrict
ner: Symphony No. 5 in E Minor
ed corn crop planted along its
by Dvorak; and Piano Concerto torney Earl Killeen said, "It
banks.
in A Minor, First Movement, by appears to be cannibalism."
• WASHINGTON le —The Mar- States is two to three years beWater was up over the highSchummann.
Clippings Found
tin Company rushed today to hind Russia in missile progress
ay in the lowlands just east
Joyce Tummins Byrd, senior
Newspaper clippings about the complete arrangements for fir- and has, "a full scale national of town, however
none had entfrom Hardin, will do the piano disappearance or unsolved slaying the Titan intercontinental emergency on its hands." He ered the home.; by this morning.
solo in the latter compositien. ings of a number of It19-008rIllirl
said
Oppenheimer
his
"one
of
A new heavy down pour began
ballistic missile (ICBM). second
This will serve as partial ful- women were found
Gain's of America's 5,000-Mile rickets. the finest minds in the world" again this morning which further
fillment of her bachelor of music house 'along with a child's clothand
should
be put to wcrk on added to the situation.
The Baltimore aircraft firm
requirements.
ing. Police said Mrs. Worden's set up a new division to speed the rocket-satellite program.
County roads are expected to
disappearance Saturday from the "on-the-ept" arrangements in
Other developments in the incura lot of damage because
hardware store she operated was Cape Canaveral, .Fla.. for launch- mistile-satellite field:
of overflowing creeks and inun_
similar to the unsolved. disap- ing the Air Force Titan, now
dated roads. Rains'suchas last
Pentagon Secrecy. Cited
pearance three years a g 0 of under development.
—Chairman John E. Moss of night and today cause severe
Mary Hogan, a tavern operator
The company named G. T. the House Goverment .Informa- damage because of' the swiftly
In nearby Pine Grove.
ve president in &rime tion Subcommittee charged that' flowing water. Tills around
bridges and low lying roads are
Portage County Sheriff Her- of manufacturing, to take over a Pentagon blanket of
secrecy
bert Wanserski said Gem told immediately as boss of the new was 'stifling scientific advance." -especially damaged.
Mrs. Joe Pace, exectallse allereo
a conflicting story and at one division. He wile supervice all
—Dr. Alen T. Waterman, head
time said he "robbed graves" Martin a-Clivities in the Patrick of the National Science Founda- tary of the Calloway County
to get the skulls and bones in Air Farce. Base-Cape .Canaveral tion, blamed public indifference chapter of the American Red
Cross: today said that she had
the house.
area. including testing (if the to science for the US. lag in
received no calls as yet to aid
The annual Homecoming and
Authorities said they found in Matador tactical missile.
satellite .devel,mment.
•
in the evacuation' of families
Cammunaty Supper will be 'held the house belts which appeared
Willey also was given iirders
—It was learned that the ad- along Clark's
River
at Faxon &Musa on Friday nutht to have been made of human to speed arrangements for the ministration is rushing
work on
November 22 at 7:00 p.m. spon- skin. A human heart was in a launching of the Navy Vanguard a "package" program aimed
at
red by the Mothers Club
pot on the kitchen afoOe.
earth' satellite.. The Vanguard producing more scientist? and
A delightful program of enrocket
with
a
test
Places Gavin In Store
satellite engineers by giving bright high
#
tertainment has been planned
Mrs. Worden's son Frank, a aboard, has been scheduled for school students some financial
for the evening following the deputy -ahet
-oiff. said Gein had firing next month
hOlp in going ta college.
An advertisement appeared in
supper. Mr Buford Hurt. state come into the hardware Store
—Civil Service Commissioner the Baton Rouge. Louisiana daily
Indicates Launching Is Near
WOW
manager, and
former Saturday 'and invited Mrs. WorThe Martin announcement in- Farris Ellervoorth said in . an In- piper. featuring Eugene Bailey,
principal at Faxon School. will den to go roller skating ,with
dicates the United States is get- aeanapolis speech that the gov- son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bailey
be the guest speaker for the him. He said has mother said
ting closer to the first launching ernment was hampered in its of Murray route three.
occasion. Bro. Norman Culpep- she hadn't been skating "f o r
of the Titan. The other Ameri- search for scientists by the pubThe advertisement announced
per and Bro. Bill Stithasan will years" and refused
can ICBM being developed, the he's "appalling" lack if apprise- that Bailey, head of Stroube drug
lead in prayer.
Worden said he then went out Atlas. has been test fired twice iation for government employ- store's photo department, had
The -Bethel Quartet with Jan- and returned to find the
ment.
store —both times uresucccseNtly.
completed a concentrated course
ice Perkns at the piano and the spattered with blood and both
on all phases of he Leica camera.
Meanwhile, Trevor Gardner.
Palestine Quartet with Marilyn his mother and the cash restate!
Bailey was one of eight stu. former Air Force research chief,
Duncan at the piano, two local mewing. .
dents from over the United States
recanmenclied that the EisenBULLETIN
singing groups, will be featured
Deer hunters later reported hower admin let ra tion
consider
Word was received in Mur •ay taking the technical course taught
on the program. Mass Duncin Is seeing Gein driving Mrs. Wor- bringing Dr.
J. Robert Oppen- today of the death of Mrs 0 T. by E. Leitz, Inc. in she New York
a student at Faxon
of(ice.
den's pick-up truck. He was ar- hzimer back into federal service Hale, wife of the late 0. T.
Hale,
Luncheon tickets ere on sale rested at the home of a neigh- to help on the missile-eatellite of
The course covered all phases
Sarasota. Fla. Mr. and Mrs.
at the :rho.' now or they may boring farmer.
program.
Male were each fermer residents of the Leica camera.
be purchased at the door Friday
Miley is married to the former
Authorities said a trail of
Oppenheimer, w h o . directed of Murray.
n:advt. Adult plates are $1.00 and blood led them to a shed attach- the first
The Funeral will be at 3:00 Miss Sylvia Rogers Hill of Beton
atomic bomb project,
student plates 50e. Ni, individual ed to the Gein farmhouse where was denied
Rouge. Louisiana and is a brother
aoces.s to govern- Wednesday in Earl-iota; Fla,
notices of the Homecoming will they found Mrs. Worden's badly ment
Mrs. Hale is the step-mothe• of Max Bailey of the Max H.
secrets in 1954 after he
be sent to the alumni as has mutilated body hanging by the was
Churchill Funeral Home.
or Vernon Hale of Murray.
termed a security risk.
He graduated from the Murray
been the practice in the past.
heels.
Gardner said
t h it
United
Training School in 1950.

Bond Sales Here
Amount To $7,356

Cannibalism
Believed In
Murder Lase

College Orchestia
Will Give Concert

Mrs. Ralph Wear
Dies Suddenly

Rush Firing Of
ICBM Missile

or

Supper Is
Planned By —
Mother's Club -

Eugene Bailey is
Featured In Ad

a
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Over
Up
Clears
The Bowl Picture
_..ikolaShot:amt \v.:

rbzugalguy By LEDGB2
TLMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ls.
.:adasolidauop of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and Ilto
eloses-Herald. October 30. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
el. 1042
PUBLISHER

JAMIZ C

Ile reserve the right to rejt et any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
sir Publ.c Voice items whi a in our oeuzuon are not ter Use best
:interest of our readers.
REPRE.SENTATI's ES: WALLACE WM?It CO. urra
111AT1ONA.L
rsionroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York, 307 N. Michigan
.Ave., Chicago. 80 Bolyston SL. Boston
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BIBLE 1HOUGHT

FOR

antic Coi
still is te
.
Bowl
inside track to the Southwest ever, ineligible Auburn
rence, Duke (5-0-1) wines up
6its
the
after
league
leading
.
Bowl
orReguosen.
Cotton
and
Utie
Conference
C
I
k
North
!ll
e
aroli
Carolina
s
ai:ain
na
is
W
a
n
now
.
l
o
i
N
nd
%
win over Georgia and
1
Orange Bowbid.
against South r
major "powerCar.
only
nation's
the
Duke.
(probably)
But even that upset pales
perfect record' team a ith luta.
Cotton Bowl - Probably Texas along-side N cstr e Dame's 7-0 house"
record.
8-0-0
a
SLT(
e-7outhern. SkYline, A
114
A&M or Rice vs. Navy or Army corvolest of *. 2 ranked OklaSugar Bowl - Probably Mis- horns, smashing the Soune.rs' recTwo other league titles will Southwest conference titles will
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I tur its 17-13 win over Iowa, the turb its hold on a berth in the
Buckeyes coming from behind Orange Bowl. Duke. probably
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win with a 67-yard drive qualified for the &bier berth
in seven plays in the fourth with its 7-6 win over Ciernsorv
Summary,
. fuarter as soph Bob White lung- on Wray Carlton's catch id a
ed over from the five.
• TD pass and extra-point kick,
By UNITED PRESS
The Big Question
Satu 'day
Oregon Assured Bowl Game
But who do you say is the
Oregon clinched the Pacific
NORMAN, Okla. -Notre Dame
natienal
leader?
defeated Oklahoma. 7-0, to end
Coast Conference bowl bid by
the Sooners' record
The Texas Aggies, who. were beating Southern Cal. 16-7.
47-game
winning streak as well as a No. 1, were hanued a 7-8 defeat
Mississippi's 14-7 win over
string of 123 consecutive games by Rice on the strength of King Tennessee means Ole Miss must
Hill's extra-point kick in the finish ahead of any other bowlin which they had seored.
second period - a boot that eligible team in the Southeastern
HOUSTON, Tex. - Rice Insti- snapped the Aggies' 14egame Conference, and . 1 hat should
tute upset Texas A&M, 7-6, to winning streak and gave Rice mean a Sugar Bowl berth. How
hand the nation's first-ranked
college football team its first
loss.
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The smoke of Saturday's eue.
prises, like Notre Dame's streakbusting win o v e r Oklahoma.
cleared slowly from the college
football scene today, leaving Ille
bowl picture mighty clear but
the national leadership race in
chaos.
You can jot d••wn these Nev.
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HOME SAFE - Willie Mays,
star centerfielder of the National
League Giants baseball team,
looked pretty dejected when informed that his bid of $37.500
God furnishes the wisdom but we must
for- a home in an all-white San
'Francisco neighborhood had been
rejocted because of neighbor opsupply the hands.
position.. Offers of assistance
poured in quickly, including an
invitation from Mayor George
Chriseopher asking the Mays
GOVERNMENT EASES CREDIT
family to be house guests. Then
• •
the house-owner deciaed (.3 sell
ost of us do not .understand apparatus used in a con- after all saying, "most of the
neighbors want him."
trolled economy Such it Ours. We do not understand
ilnteimationalSoundoSota)
13pr
-the reasons for raising, or cutting. interest rates,
We are God's fellow workers. I Cor. 3:9.
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Concord Redbirds Fall In
First Defeat Of Year 51-47

The New Concord Redbirds the Purple boys grasped a seven
MILWAUKEE - The Milwau- toppled from the ranks of the point lead that was cut to (oar
kee Braves purchased infielder unbeaten Saturday, bowing to before the end of the contest.
Casey Wise from the Chicago David Lipscomb, 51-47, ip an
Ramsey was high for Nashville
Cubs for an undisclosed amount' engagement on the Mustangs' with 12 points but gave up scorof cash and three minor league home court. It was the first de- ing honors to J. W. Willoughby
players to be delivered later.
feat in five battles for the coon- with 15. New Concord was the
we know why stocks and bonds go up and down in
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victor in a calsh between the two
tians.
major
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effect
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do
Wall Street. We
LONDON- Cheng Feng Yung
It was a close hard fought powers earlier in the season.
moves.
bettered the women's world rec- battle right down to the wire
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12 21 3251
ord for the high tjump with as the Redmen stubbornly fought David Lipscomb
" k'or many months now we s haVe felt the effects of-,
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what the government calls "tight money",•and it hasn't
according to Peiping Radio.
ON TO THE ROSE BOWL - Bob White, Ohio State
points, 9-12, at the end of the
David Lipscomb (51)
and sales of Bowling Green 14 Marshall 7
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auto race, driving his host Lipscomb trailing the Birds
G-Ramsey 12, Srygley 4, Mor- hlwever, went the five yards the hard way, takit.i
it Pennsylvania 28 Columbia 6
Mercedes 300 over the 300-mile by one marker, 33-32, but the rell 7.
-Soon begin calling a "recession,- because we preferred
with him the two Hawkeye hitchhikers, to score the
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prices.
Circuit in four hours, 54 minutes Calloway men were not able to
to run-a-way inflation and still higher
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winning touchdown, as Ohio defeated Iowa, 17-to-13.
20 Princeton 1.3
Yale
and 37 seconds.
hold on to their slim lead as
F-Green 7, G. Roo-land 4,
We are now told the danger al inflation has just a- Delaware 34 Bucknell 13.
:
The victory, before a crowd of 82,935 at Columbus,
Finney, E. Rowland.
bout -ended. Also that the cost of living has stopped Syracuse 3'1 Colgate 6
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championship and the Bose Bawl bid.
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Fulton
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School
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ails it than-anything else.
recent consolidaticn of HickFootball Results
man and Cayce and their home
College
games are being played 'in the
High School
old Hickman court awaiting the
Western 28 Wittenberg :
By United Press
By United Press
•
completion of a new field house.
21 Paducah Tilghman 34
Mum* 33 Evansville C,
Leacking by one point at the
Kentucky 27 Xie.o:
Bowling Green 0
Eastern 40 Morehear 3
end of the first period, 13-12.
'
Mannal 12 Central 6
Jackson (Miss. 61 Ky. State 11.
e...40 Ohio Ur.... L
Vulton County had iocreased
04- 4se
their margin to nine, 31-22, by
halftime. They upped their margin in the second half to win
by 16 points. 60-44.
Dun Coffey took scoring honors
and led the Fulton attack with
,
Monday
17 points. Shroat and Rogers
S Marshall a' Murray Time
each scored 12 for the Colts.
Tuesday
Fulton Cottinty
-19 31 48 60
Hazel at Puryear
Murray Training
12 22 32 44
Lynn Grove at Alms
Fulton County (110)
Clitvn at Nev. Concord
F-Bequette 9. Brown 5. WorkI
man I. Coffey 17, Atwell. Willllama 2.
C-Mosley 12.
G--King le, Terrett 2. Curtin
,
Monday
Murray Traiegng (44)
• Princeton a' Murray
F-Harrell 8, Shroat 12, Parker Hardin vs. Possum Trot (Sharpe)
Cunningham vs. FearsConstrucC-Rogers 12
tirm (Sharp)
G-Vaughn 2 Sue. r 6, Win- Bugg The Druggist ts. Mayfield
(In by
chester 1
(Milburn)
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BASKETBALL

For More Leisure

a
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to

By lames Lee Hannon

Boone's

Knights Are
Hosts T

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED

Princeton

Everything Washed
Hospital Clean

Colts Fall
To Fulton
County 60-44

p

to protect the health
of you and your
family.

6-

LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!

Football Results

Kvntuck

Atomic Schedule

Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
stiuw white and perfectly ironed. Starched as
, you like-them (1:nyclium
heavy, or no starch.

3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
9:00 - Out by 4:00)
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IRISH UPSET OKLAHOMA - Oklahoma's curl . Dodd (22), dashes into Notre
Dame territory for a I:1-yard gain as Sooner fullback Morris. blocks -out Nick Pietrosante (49) of the Irish. The underdog Notre Dame team toppled Oklahoma .7to-0. and ended the nairon's longest collvii0e tvinnintr Streak at .47 games. The
game, which was witnessed by 62.04 fails at Norman, Oklahoma, marked the
first defeat for the Sooners since November 9; 1951 and the: first time in 123'
anternstionai-soundybotoi
games in which they have been held. scoreless.
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NOTICE
CAR OWNERS. We are providing family automobile insurance
at. 25%1 below normal rates. Purdom and Thurman Insurance,
por.thside Court Square. Ph. 842
Or 847.
TFC
Office cluttered up with coats,
rain coats, hats and umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel

$400 MONTHLY
Spare Time

•

Refilling and collecting money
from
our five cent
High
Grade Nut machines In this
area. No Selling! To qualify
for work you must have car,
references, $690 cash, secured
by
inventory.
Devoting
6
hours a week to business,
your end on percentage collections will net up to $400
monthly with very good possibilities of taking over full
time. Income increasing accordingly. For interview, include phone in application.
*Write All State Distributing
Co.. 505 Fifth Avenue,
York 17, N. Y.
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PLUS BONUS EACit. WEEK
BASED ON PRODUCTION
YOU MUST have a uturn
be free to travel Monday
through Friday. You will
be horns. every weekend
Must be available fur immediate employment. Expenence is not necessar2.. If
hired, you will attend
sehool and receive field
training at ciensany expense. See:
Mr. Indermark
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday. Nov. 18th
Hall Hotel
Mayfield, Kentucky
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WA
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coat racks beautifully finished
in soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel...a really durable and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
uprights; cantilever shelves: skid
domes on base to protect floors.
The racks with a capacity of
12, are equipped with attractive
hardwood
hangers with steel
hooks. See them now on display
at the Ofifee Supply Department
of The Daily 'Ledger & Times.
Phone 55.
TF
LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics and
Perfumes. Let me assist you
with all your cosmetic needs.
Mrs. Cloys Butterworth, Lynn
Grove.

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 3rooms, private entrance, private
bath, ground floor, electric heat.
Phone 1975 or 1656-J.
NTF

Tr,

1955 35 feet modern house trailer, oil heater, gas range, sleeps
6, see Johnie Garland, Dexter,
Ky,
N18P
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life, you have to say the hell
with security and take a flyer.
You can't just sit around. -One
thing I'm sure of - my sitting
days are over."

We, the family of Arthur
Cleaver, wish to express our
sincere thanks and appreciation
to everyone who was ' so kind
and thoughful at the time of
the illness and death of our
dear father.
For all the friends, neighbors,
and rekatisee..wine helped in any
way. For the beautiful floral
offerings and food. Fspecially
du we want to thank Dr. Hopson, Bro, John L. Incks, the
singers, and the Max Churdrill
Funeral Home fur their wonderful service.
May God bless each of you is
our prayer
The Children
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Howard Keel
Takes Off
On His Own

43—M

a.,...••••

L!X111 ?i3

PAGE TRETE
any money doing a TV series
for an outfit like MGM.
Asked To Do MGM Series
"And let's say the 'Thin Man'
is g success. What happens? I'll
tell you, and you wind up as
the 'Thin Man.' rhat's the only
way anybody ever thinks of you
from then on. You're stuck with
the tag."

Keel, married and the father
By WILLIAM F.WALD
of three youngsters, believes a
United frrees Staff Correspondent performer can damage his future
NEW YORK (IP - Howard by tying himself too firmly to
Keel, snug • in the cotton-candy any single organization.
bosom of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
"I can see the studio's point
for nine years, decided to flutter of
view in tying up a performer.
out on his own this year. He's They
help build a career and
found free flight pretty heady.
they want a stake in it. The
"For the past couple of years..
networks he up people the same
I've had one big goal
to bust way," said Keel.
out of MGM," isaritoned Keel.
-13ut a performer can't stand
"During ttle past three years, that
sacrifice of being typed
you know how many picLures in one
kind of job. There's no
I made for them? One. 'Kismet.'
sense of accomplishment - and
And it was a bomb.
that's the only reason for being
"Oh, sure, the money was in show
business."
good, but let me tell you, it's
Keel, 38, is aware that flying
not particularly good for your on HIS
own involves hazards.
mental health. or your ambition "But there
is an old saying of
to spend three years on your Shakespeare
- 'There's much
ELECTED El.aCT
seat.
lost for the fear of trying,'"
"TV? Sure, 'I'd gel offers. he said. "Some time in your
LAKE CITY, Tenn.
-E.0. Plenty of them. But Metro
Cooper was sworn in as city wouldn't let me do any except
WANTED
Commissioner but served in the for a couple of shows in Britain Office & Home Necessities
post for only 10 minutes. He re- and one Ed Sullivan show. The
Address books. Scratch Pads.
USED Fond Ferguson pickup 11 signed 'to permit the six other Sullivan show was back in 1954,
S.E. & D.E. Ledgers
inch plows, disc, and one row newly-elected commissioners to I think, and the only reason
Post Binders, Time books
cultivator. H. T. Danner, 103 S. hire - him as chief of police.
they let me do that was to plug 'Common Sense"ex pense books
a picture."
Pens, Pencils, inks, carbon,
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Making Up Lost Time
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Stationery, Tags, sale books
Keel is scrambling to make
Folders, indexes, guest checks,
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TWO REGISTERED Jersey heifMODERN Furnished Apartment ers. Fresh next month. Artifically
available now. E. F. Bliorey bred. Calfhood vaccinated. Walter
512 Broad SI.
N19C Pritchard. Inquire at Denham'
Store at Sedalia.
N18P
7 ROA HOUSE, 201 So. eth.
Jim
Ether's
Cafe,
1411
W.
Main.
Electneally
heated
Vaught/tit
Call 074. Cappie peal.
N18C Living quarters and all restaurant equipment. Possission imSEVEN ROOM BRICK house, mediately. Phone 9137.
N2OP
'automatic heat, newly decorated.
CHOICE
*scaled
301
acre
12
PraW- rirlines furnished, full size
"basement Priced right to the 41.2 miles out on Lynn Grove
right party. i Call 1080 after 6 highway. Long highway frontp.m.
N17P age, bourse and stock barn, good
pond, has GI. loan, ApproxiTHREE ft00 M
UNfurnished mately $2600 will handle the
apartment. Private bath, near deal. Claude L. Miller Real
town. Call 230.
TFC Estate and 1.nsurance, phone 758
N20C
THREE ROOM
UNfurnished or 1058
apartment with bath and separate
entrances. One block from ColBus. Opportunities
lege, $30 mo. Phone 721 NISC
igtrt,r'Your ,own drive-in resGARAGE APARTMENT, private taurant Act. now! Join the naentrance, bath. Electric heat, lion's fastest growing, independFurnished. Nice for three school ent dri v e--in chain.
Franchise
boys. 300
Woodlawn. Phone protected, financing
available.
1037-W.
N18P Company training. Realties. alSIX ROOM house, N. 9th street. so invited to submit inforrnati.sn
locate MS. Write
Available
utilities. on available
now. All
Bryan Talky, Call 37 days or Dog n Suds. Inc., Box 546,
NIgp Champaign, Ili.
112 nights.
1TP
.

Wt,s, I, •

CARD OF THANKS

WISH TO RENT from someone,
garage near Woods Hall. Write
OFFEREDI
Miss Jean Jackson, Woods Hall,
Box 51, stating priee and location.
N1813 0EA D STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week.-Stet long-distance,
COOji FIVE YEAR old Pointer collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
Bird Dug. Call 683-R-2 or 626-R 1306,
A7C
after 5 p.m.
51.9P
SEWING Wanted. Dresses, belts
LOOK! Ten Alum storm win- and button holes. See or call
C10Wb With Alum screen aqc1 one Mrs Charlie Paschall, College
or, $189 installed. We also Farm Road. Phone 1560-M2.
N18P
have the trierk track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. HomeContfort Co., 18th and BABY SII"I'ING. will do baby
Main Street. Ph. 1303.
DOC sitting at night or care for child
during the day in my home.
1950 DESOTA, light blue. Car
Call 1082-M.
N20C
in good shape. Call 1468-W after
6:30.
N20C

SALE STILL ON at N. B. Ellis
Cio. Everything less than cost.
Still lot of ohina, crystal, gifts
and hardware.
N23C AUTO lhinut-LANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson lnsurence„ Mam s.treet.
FOR RENT
Phone 321.
TFC

D. OVERH

DE

CLOTHS

Your

— =BRAT, KENTUCKY

10th S. Phone 355-W after 5:00
N2OP

CHAPTER 25
a limb. He worked fast. wariang you didn't leave your toms. towur RODE uut 01 the yard and to gi•t it ever with, I suppose.
night Dave, you and Gil il the
1,1( down the lane to the county
"Stand up on your saddle," he same with your ma. Kip and
melt do likewise at our Elsie We
road and turned cast. Bess and told Lux.
Frank Dance were in front,
He brought his horse in close know we done righ t, but Ed
rode behind them with Los., and beside the other animal, tied Veaeh ain't gonna nee it that
Kip and Gil brought up the rear. faux's feet and hands behind his if he gets'a notion about what
No laughter, no words, no sound back, then slipped the noose over happened."
We grunted agreement I guess
except the brat of hoofs on the Lux's head and tightened It
dirt of the road that had been around his neck. fie turned his none of us wanted to talk. Then
turned hard the last few days by horse and rode off, the.n dis- Frank said something else that I
the hot sun.
mounted and, returning to the should have thought about, but
I bad not paid any attention to tree, tied the free end of the rope hadn't "Looks to me like there's
the weather for several hours, around the trunk of another, tittle to choose between the man
who buys the killing and the man
hut now I was aware of the 4.11- smaller cottonwood.
who does it."
len mutter of thunder and of
"Got any last words?" Frank
"We can't get our hands on Vie
clouds moving in from the west asked. "Any requests?"
Toll to hang him," Kip said.
The smell Ot rain was in the air.
"W h a t difference does It
"But we ain't safe as long as
Savored by the scent of sage. and make?" Lux said hoarsely.
"You Toll's alive," Frank said doggedly.
It struck me that rain was exactwouldn't do anything for me."
"Ile can always buy another gun,
ly what we wanted, a regular old
Frank waited what might have or use the law to frame us. Hard
gulley washer that would wipe been thirty seconds. I stood
starto tell what he'll do, but he'll do
out our tracks. I didn't want to ing up at Lux, seeing only
a something. Runyan won't, but
answer sheriff Ed Veach's
vague figure until the lightning Toll wilL I say he's got to die."
tions.
came. My mouth was hot and
"flow?" I asked.
We crossed Buck creek, fol- dry. I had no concept of time.
don't know, yet," Frank said.
lowed the road for inoth,tr mie AL the moment it seemed to be -Maybe In a gun tight Gil, you'd
or more, then swung north across standffig still.
be the man to do it."
• stretch of hardpan. going an
"We'll give you a minute to "I'll do it," Gil said. "But it'll
until we met the creek which pray," Frank said. "More if you have to be when the sign's right_
angled toward the Big Red from need it.
I can't ride over to Rafter 3 and
▪ northeasterly direction. We
"Pray?" Lux said In the same smoke him down."
were on Rafter 3 range now, and hoarse voice. "Let her rip. I'll see
"I don't expect you to," Frank
from what Frank had said earlier you all in hell and I'll blackball said, and whirled his horse and
In the evening, I knew this Was every one of you when I see you rode on.
exactly where we wa-*ed to be. coming!'
Kip and Bess went on, too, and
Barney Lux had wit opened
Frank turned to Gil. "You want Gil and I rode up our lane. We
his mouth since we'd left Ancnor. to give the horse a cut?"
took cane of our horses and
tied cracked that one time, but
Gil backed off. Suddenly the walked wearily to the house, Gil
now he seemed composed. He clouds broke away and the moon lagging a step behind me. I was
wasn't mobbing or begging, he came out and I could see his face. tired in every nerve and
bone and
- wasn't -even cursing. I figured lie Issoked as green as moss on muscle. I had never been so tired
LAM Was al coward because only the Vie of a tree. Suddenly he in my life,
a coward would have shot my fa- wheeled and walked away. Then
There was ft light in the kitchther and Elder Smith the way he he stopped and bent over and en, and I wondered if
Ma had
bad, but now I decided he wasn'L was sick.
slept at all. She had coffee tin
Indifferent to any code of morals,
"I'll do It!" Bess said, and the stove and was setting the
indifferent even to taking human slashed the horse with her quirt.
table when I went in ahead of
life, but not a coward. At least
The animal went out from GIL I suppose she had heard the
he was game enough at the 'fin- under Barney In a lunge: hl body horses,
apparently thinking that
ish.
dropped and turned, his head there was just one and it was
We followed the creek for a cocked grotesquely, and then tt only Gil. She looked hp, her gaze
quarter of a mile until we reached began to sway like a giant pendu- on 1110. I saw shock, and then
an ancient cottonwood with limbs lum. I heard the limb creak as pleasure. I never dreamed the
bigger than • man's leg. Frank his weight struck it In the moon- sight of me would bring that kind
disniounted, saying, "Stay on your light I saw his shadow against of expression to her fare.
horse, Lux." The .rest of us got the earth, but I could not see the
"DaVe!" The word broke out of
down, leaving our horses some rope, so I had the hideous im- her Involuntarily, and she ran to
distance back of Lux a animal. pression he was hanging between me and put her arms around me.
The moon was overcast, and earth and sky.
"Oh, have, you're bark!" She
lightning was working exec us.
I walked away and gat on My hugged me and then she looked
glimpsed tutu's fare, his 1:,outh horse. I'd thought I had no feel- lip at me, and I knew everything
set hard, hitter and defiant.
ing about this, that it was simply would be all right.
-- Frank took charge and 1 was a dirty job we were compelled to
Dare receives a long-awaited
it
was
do If we were to survive. hut I'd
because
pertly
glad he did,
bent
slowly,
from
his girl-friend,
letter
rode
wrong.
I
mostly
because
been
job,.
bur
dirty
a
I didn't want anyone to think it over the saddle horn, a terrible allay, away at 'school in Denver. Read Its dramatie conwas petsonat vengeance on my sick emptiness in my belly.
We reined up. Frank saying: tent. In tomorrow's Installment
part. Prank tied a lenot In the
end of hia rope and tossed It over "Dem, Si It With Shorty to sky of "Desperate bias."
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r. The rich'
wood finishes
back. Fabrics no longer are
otihy end flat, but have body
.inci feel."
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W.t h the new formality of
• futs,- eings comes the revival of
Monday. November 18
Circle III of the WSCS of the
r the Cumin,-Moen 'lend mbar'Herne 'Wee Aftnee 1014oheship of the First
Methodist
Church
ilton called -controlled enter- First Christian church will have meet at the home
of Mrs. Chee5.
- oining."
meeting
dinner
church
at
the
a
ks Mason !faker. Norh 10th St.
_saticL...theo mass.
Guest speaker will be at 230 in the afternoon. Mrs.
HU ON MEI CARS—This 15-ton tiailer truck rests on an obstruction which It struck and topi party is a fading custom. Now Tom
H111, retired
missionary Charlie Hale is the hostess.
pled on three autos, killing the driver of one. The truck caught fire. The smashup occurred
ihe said, the sit-down dinner from India.
••• •
where Highway 21 narrows in Newark, N. J.
with a limited number of guests
* •• *
_ By GAY PAULEY
(internalional SoundpAoto)
The CFW of the First Christis the housewife's favorite way
The Alice Waters Circle ,of ian church will hold a pot
hune
will
hostess
andMl's.
United Press Staff Correspondent of having company, no
luck
hiss
matter the First Methodist Church will dinner in the
basement of the A. G. Wilson is in charge 9f the „
NEW YORK
Look what's what her budget. social
meet
the
at
hall
7:30.1
in
program.
church
honoring
Tom
new in homeelesign. Rooms.
Hilo
"Seems to me everybpdy's ta• 8*
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speaker for the evening. The
Miss LilLan Tate, dean of
The interior design trend is ken up cooking.- said Hamilton.
Theo
Paris
District Suzannahs Women, Murray State College,Circle
dinner
of
No.
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the
will
of
be at 6 o'slock.
away from the -living area" "And the woman who is a good
will Meet in Greenfield, Tenn., will entertein
• • • if,
plan and back to the "division cook likes to impress someone Fine Methodist Church will m
at Wood.'s Hall
The Music Department of the at the First Methodist church at Wednesday afternoon. November
of areas." said William D. Ham- besides her family. Guests now n College Sunday School class
11
p.m.
ilton, eifecutive secretary of the expect to be fed.. and not just Room of Church at 7:30 p. m. Murray Woman's Club will hold
23, between the hours of 3:00
• e ••
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its regular meeting at the Club
and 4:30.
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The
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Department
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the
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Club
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